
The Simple Employee
Timesheet App for your

Business



Clock in
on mobile      

or tablet

Allow employees to clock
in on their own mobile, or
through a central tablet
on your site using their
unique 4 digit pin.

If enabled, employees
can also clock in via the
web portal, or submit
manual timesheets via
the app.



Added
security,
with GPS
geofences
and
biometrics 

If enabled, employees will be prompted to select a Job on
clock in. To prevent unauthorised clock ins, you can enable a
geofence around each Job - the device must be within the
GPS boundary before the employee can clock in.

On clock in, the app will capture a photo through the front
facing camera, and perform a facial recognition check. This
check can be disabled if not required.  



Job tracking
and
reporting

Each Job can be configured in the
system with a name, number,
start and end dates, budgeted
hours and a description. Jobs can
also be allocated to a client.

Notes, documents,
photos and signatures
can be added and
viewed by employees
in the app.



Job Activity report

Job Snapshot report for all active jobs 

Reports can be generated which detail time spent on each
job over a specified time period, including time per
employee. If pay rates are entered for each employee,
labour cost for each job can also be reported on 



Timesheets
and

overtime

Each employee's working
pattern can be set to
determine their normal
working schedule and
contracted hours.

Timesheet reports can be generated for individual
employees, for teams or for all employees at once. 

Overtime rules can be set
for weekly or daily
overtime, with a different
rate for each day of the
week if required.



Individual employee timesheet overview (including
overtime and leave hours) 

Time card history for an individual employee 

Individual employee timesheet reports include warnings
whenever the employee arrived late or left early, as well as
GPS and facial recognition logs for each clock in.



Planning your
shift rota 

For shift workers, you can
assign shifts in the rota
planner along with setting
break duration and adding
notes. 

Employees receive a push
notification when you
publish your rota, and can
view their assigned shifts
in the app.

Drag and drop shift scheduling



Integrates with your
accounting software



Managing your
holidays

Configure your own
custom leave types, and
set whether these are paid
or unpaid, or deduct from
leave entitlement.

Employees can make a request for leave through the app,
which is then approved or denied by a manager or
administrator. Employees are notified via email on the
status of their leave request, and can view their booked
leave (and remaining entitlement) in the app. 

Set rules on how many
employees can be off at
once from a team, to
automatically prevent 
 new clashing requests. 



Expense 
 requests

Configure your request types and allow employees to make
expense or mileage requests through the app. Approved
requests are added to the employees timesheet for that
date range.

Employees can request to add time entries, or to modify an
existing clock in or out time entry through the app. Admins
and team managers can also manually edit time entries to
correct any errors. 

Timesheet
addition

requests



Pricing

£3 ex VAT per employee per month 
for the first 50 employees 

Charges are for active employee accounts only - you can
archive an employee at any time, and we'll stop charging
for them from that point (their data will be retained for
future reference and archived accounts can be
reactivated at any time).

£2.70 ex VAT per employee per month 
for employees 51-250 

+£29 ex VAT per month for Visitor Book add on
+£19 ex VAT per month for Personalisation add on
(add your own logo and brand colour) 

TimeKeeper is provided on a monthly rolling contract, which
can be cancelled at any time without penalty. 



Start your 14 day free trial
See how TimeKeeper can save your business time

and money, with a no commitment 14 day trial

timekeeper.co.uk


